
CHAPTER I11 

Dielectric Studies in the Vicinity of the 
A-C* Transition 

3.1 Introduction 

Experimental studies on liquid crystals using measurements as a probe 

has yielded valuable data wliich are of great significance from both the fundamental 

and applied aspects. Througll tliese studies i t  has been possible to  extract informa- 

tion regarcling the dipolar ortlcri~ig in the n e n ~ a t i c , ~  ~~oly~riorpl i ic  forl~is of s~nect ic  

A and the s~nectic C pllases4~5 and the role played by different material parameters. 

The shape anisotropy - length to breadth ratio - 5 - of the molecules man- 

ifests itself in the dielectric per~llittivit~y of liquid crystals. There are two principal 

dielectric constants parallel (q) and ~>erl,e~idicular (cI) to the director. ell exliihits a 

relaxation i11 tlie radio frequency region (associated with the flipping of the nlolecules 

around their short axis), wliile €1 slioivs a relaxation in the microwave region repre- 

senting the rotation of tlie ~iiolccules around tlieir long axis. In addition, of course, 

there will I>e tile very liigli frequency colitribution due to  the different parts of the 

molec~ilcs wit,li their own intc-rnal (I~grcc-s of rotatio11. r T I i ~ i ~  the r ~ i e a s ~ i r ( ~ ~ ~ i ~ r l t  of 
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dielectric consta~it provitles a powerful tool in understanding the static and dy- 

rianiic I>eliaviour of tlie systern. The iniportance of these studies in ferroelectric 

liquicl cryst,alli~ie ~naterials lies iri tlie fact that it relates ~~iacroscopic propc:rties like 

sponta~icous polarization to ~nicroscol>ic parameters like the clipole moment of the 

lllolcclllc. 

In this chapter we present results of detailed investigations on the influence of 

various para~iietcrs or1 tlic tlielectric properties in F1,Cs. 

It riiay be recallccl t,liat tlie A - C* tra~isit~io~i is not driven by tlie spotitancous 

polarisation P,, but the tnolecular tilt 4.' But as the two are effectively coupled, P, 

also goes to zero at the tra~isitio~i to A phase. IIence ill a~ialogy with the paraelectric- 

ferroelectric transition i l l  solitl ferroelectrics tlie transition temperature T, a t  which 

P, goes to zero is referred to as the Chrie point. In fact dielectric measure~nerits near 

the A - C* transition revcal some of tlie features exhibited by the solid ferroelectrics 

(wliere I", is the pri~liary ostler para~rieter) near tlie Curie poilit. 

Earlier dielectric s t u ~ l i e s ~ - ~ ~  on FLGs have established the following: 

1. ,J~ist likc their acliiral arialogucs, tlicrc is a low frcclue~icy relaxation rilode 

associated with the flipping of tlie molecules arou~id tlieir short axis. Tliis is 

observed as a dispersion in the €11 the dielectric constant along the layer normal 

direction. 

2. (1 sliows two low frc.cl~~c.ncy tlircctor rc~laxatiori ~liotlcs, viz., the soft ~iiocle 

(Shl)  ant1 t,he Goldstone mode (Ghl ) .  The forrrler appears both in C* and the 

A ~)liascs closc. to 7',, 1>11t the lattcs exists only i r i  tlie C" ~)liase. 

Several stuclies have becri ~iiade to cliasacterise these ~nocles by ~neasuring €1 as 

a flinct ion of tcn~l)c.rat ilrc ar~tl fr~t~~ici icj . , ' - '~  al)pli(>(l ficlcl ~ t r c ~ n g t l i , ' ~  tlii<~kriess of 



the s a ~ ~ i ~ ~ l e ' ~ ~ ' ~  and L)C bias field l8v2O across the A - C* transition. IIowever there 

are Iiartlly any reports 011 the effect of tlic niagliitutle of P,, alkyl chain length, etc., 

on the static and clispersioii behaviour of cl. The studies presented in this chapter 

describes the influence of these parameters. Further the results are discussed in the 

light of the predictions of the generalized Landau rnode121p22 which has been quite 

successful in explaining the behaviour of many other ferroelectric properties. 

Experinients carried out on a honiologues series of coliil)oulids Iiclp in under- 

standing the role played by the elastic torque and the associated viscosity in de- 

terriiiliing tlie rclaxatioli ~)arariieters. A riovel riietliotl of analysirig tlie 5'114 results 

using which two important Landau coefficients can be calculated, is also presented. 

We will start with a general introduction to tlie dielectric studies i11 FLCs. 

3.1.1 Dielectric spectra of ferroelectric liquid crystals 

As ~iientioned earlier the behaviour of € 1 1 ,  the dielectric constant parallel to  the di- 

rector, is very similar in both chiral and achiral systems. On the other hand, the 

transverse dielectric constant €1 exhibits drastically different behaviour in chiral 

systems. Figure 3.1 is a schematic r e p r e ~ e n t a t i o n ~ ~  of the different types of relax- 

ations seen in €11 and €1 for a FLC. €11 has ttvo high frequency relaxations2' - one due 

to the molecular rotation around the short axis (frequency range 10'-lo7 Hz) and 

the other due to the ~nolecular reorientation around the short axis (frequency range 

10' - 10'' Hz). For €1 there is one dispersion due to molecular rotations around 

the long axis (frecluency range lo8-101° Hz) and the other due to  the intramolecular 

rotation at still higher frequency range. At lower frequencies (frequency range of 

lo2-lo6 Hz) the spectra co~itains two more motles identified to he director rela.xation 

modes. These are referred to as soft riiocte (SM) arid tlie Coldstone 11lode (GM) 
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Fig.3.1. Frequency de~)endetice of the perpendicular, €1, and parallel, €11, compo- 

nents of the complex dielectric permittivity in the A and C* phases, con- 

nected to the collective and non-collective molecular mechanisms (From 

ref.23). 



r e 1 a ~ a t i o n s . l ~ ' ~ ~  While both the modes are present i l l  C* pliase only SM is observed 

in the A phase. 

The  characteristic feature of FLC is the helical distribution of the  per~nanent  

dil>oles of the molecules. Wlien a ~~ieasuril ig electric field is applied in a direction 

parallel to  the layers anti perpendicular to the helix, the field will disturb the  helix 

in two ways. First, it jndlices an additional tilt (due to the electroclinic effect26 

descril>ecl in Chapter I )  anci thus clianges the alriplitucle of tlie tilt. Secolidly, the 

azimuthal direction of the tilt changes (thus chaliging the pliase) enabling tlie dipole 

to  orient iri the fielcl clircctio~i. IIelice tlie t l isturl~a~ice of tlic equilil>riu~ii order 

parameters due to an applied electric field can he divided into two parts; amplitude 

and phase As we  shall see presently these are denoted as soft mode and 

Goldstone mode respectively. 

Soft mode 

Itanlan and N e d ~ n ~ a d i ~ ~  were the first to ol~serve the existence of soft modes in a 

structural phase transition. Using Itarnan scatterilig, they found tha t  the  frequency 

of a totally sy~n~ne t r i c  optical phonon decreases (softens) as the cr + P transition in 

quartz is approached. 111 a similar fashion in FLCs, the elastic forces controlling the  

tilt fluctuations become soft as the A-C* transition is approached from the A phase, 

owing to  this the amplitude of the tilt fluctuation (see Fig.3.2a) increases drastically 

and its susceptibility diverges a t  T, and its frequency tends to  zero. For this reason 

this tilt amplitude fluctuation lllode is called the soft mode (SJf). T h e  Sill exists 

in non-cliiral liquid crystalline system also, however tlie a~np l i t ude  would be very 

s~nal l .  Since near T, the ~rlolecules are susceptible for tilt fluctuations even a weak 

electric field appliecl in a clircction ~~crl~cncliclilar to thc dircctor can easily perturb 

the equilibriu~n director orientation. For non-chiral smect,ic A phase tlie induced 
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Z  ill fluctuations SM 

Fig.3.2. Sche~na.t,ic diagra.m illustrating the director fluctuation rnodes in the C* 

plla.se: (a) Soft ~riocle, (b) Goldstone mode. 



tlipolc rilorncnt tl t~e to t , l~c al)plit.d ficltl is too sn~all t,o he tlctcct,etl by dielectric 

~ricasurernents. Ilowever, the tilt flt~ctuatio~is in these syste~iis can be  studied by 

liglit s c a t t e r i ~ i ~ . ~ ~  111 FLCs the cliiralit,y enhances the iliduced dipole ~nornent due 

to the electrocli~iic effect thus ~>ermitting the study of Shf by dielectric 

Goldstolie Mode 

01ie of tlie cliaracteristic features of A - C* transition is that C* phase has lower 

syniriic~try tlla~i t hc lligli tc~ilpcraturc A pliase, i.e., A - C* tra~isitiorr i~ivolvc:~ the 

I>reaking of a continuous syrilnletry group. According to the Goldstone theorem30 

a sy~ii~iictry recovering orcler fluctuation rnode - tlie Goldstone mode - will appear 

I>elow 7; in atltlitioli to the soft rnoclc. I n  A ~>liase, the ~riolecules are along tlie 

layer nornlal and hence the phase is uniaxial. In the C* phase the molecules are 

tilted which breaks tlie uriiaxial syrnrnctry of the molecule and makes it biaxial. 

However the existence of the helicoidal structure allows the C* phase to recover 

tlie riiacroscol>ic uniaxial syrn~netry. As sucli the sy~~inic t ry  recoveritig relaxation 

mode - referred to as tlie Goldstone mode (GbI) should be related to  the lrelix 

or equivalently to the plrase changes of the tilt order parameter (see Fig. 3.2b). 

When an AC electric field is applied, tlie helix gets distorted atid tlie process of tlie 

restoring of the distorted helix is describetl by the relaxatiori of GM." Owing to  the 

macroscopic dimension of the helix (- / 1?11) ,  the G'hl relaxation frequency turns out 

to be cluitc low (lo2 - lo3 IIz) for the sallie reason tlie strengtli of G'M is large. 

3.1.2 Thermodynamic model 

Attempts have heen made to exl)laili various therniotlynarilic prol>erties of Stn C* 

phase in terr~is of ~>he~ronntriological r n ~ t l t l s ~ " ~ ~ ~ "  iilivolvi~ig a l,anda.t~ frec encrgy 

exj>a~ision. These ~nodels are basecl on tlie idea that the free energy can be expancled 

in t,erms of a 'raylor scries in the orclcr paranletcr reflcctirig t,hc syrrirnct,ry 1)roj)crties 



of the niccliu~i~. It is important to note that the tilt of the molecules drives the  A-C* 

transition, and, as pointcld out in earlier cliapters, the appearance of P,, whicli arises 

only as all associatcd clfc.ct, is tlic scco~itlary or(lcr pa ra~ i~e te r .  

Just as in tlie non-chiral C phase the tilt is described by a complex order pa- 

rameter which can be resolved into a niagnitude part and a phase part  represented 

by the polar angle O arid the azimuthal angle q5 respectively. Geometrically, the 
-+ -+ -+ 

tilt vector ( = is tlie ~)rojection of tlie director ii on to the smectic planes. 

T h e  existence of non-zero tilt breaks the axial symmetry around the long r~lolecular 
-+ -4 -4 

axis. If tllc substance is cl~iral this iliduces all ill-plane polarizatio~l 1' = (I-',, I-',) 

perpentlicular to the tilt tlirect,ion (see Fig.3.3). (Here I', and Py are the  orthogonal 
-+ 

co~npolic~i ts  of P in the sliicctic plalie.) For a gcncral description of the  C* pliase, 

along with these order para~rieter terms one has to  include terms accounting for the 

helicoidal structure of the phase. As there are two order parameters one of them 

being secondary, it is natural to include coupling terms between them. Two  sirnplest 

types of coupling terms are: 

Piezoelectric. 

The  lowest ostler coupling term of this type is given 11y C(1'z(2 - Pytl), C is called 

the bilinear coupling constant. 

Flexoelect ric. 

At the molecular level, flexoelectricity exists clue to  special shapes of the con- 

stituent molecules. But in tlie C* phase this is caused hy the macroscopic heli- 

coidal structure. The  distortio~l of the director gives rise to  contribution of tlie type 

at1 (3t2  ~ ( 1 ' ~ ~  + Py-), /L being flexoelectric coefficient. Notice that  this term vanislles 
(3 2 

for all uli\\lounct sa~nple.  



+ -. 
Fig.3.3. The components of the orrlrr parameter ( and P,. 



Putting together tlie various terms, the free energy ex],ansion can be written as3' 

where n and 6 are the usual La~iclau coc.fficients and it is assu~ncd that  'a' is thc orlly 

temperature del>endent coefficient with a = a(T - To), where To is the transition 

temperature for the racemic ~nixtures (without helix arid A = C = O ) ,  an elastic 

coristarit, A the Lifshitz invariant, c is the Iiigll temperature dielectric constant. 

7'0 simplify eqn. (3.1) t,he values of and P,, Py have to  he found. Figure 

3.3 shows the cornpo~ierits J1, J 2  and P,, Py. For small tilt angles, 

= 0 cos 4 and J 2  = 0 sin 4 

where 4 = $(z) is the azirliuthal angle deternii~iing tlie orientation of the director n' 

with respect to z-axis, i.e., riormal to the srnectic layers. If q is the wavevector of the 

helix then 4 = q z .  Siniilarly, P, = -Po sin 4 aricl Py = Po cos 4 are the coinponents 

of P, along x and y axes. Sul>stitutirig the values of and P,,Py in eqn.(3.1), 

we get 

1 1 1 1 
g ( z )  = go + -ao2 + -110" - i\qo2 + - 1 i ~ ~ ~ 0 ~  + - p 2  - p P q 0  - CPO 

2 4 2 2 6  
(3.2) 

Expressions for the A-C* transition teml)erature T,, the temperature dependence of 

the tilt angle 0, pitch of the helix arid polarisation P, can he ohta.ined by minirnising 

eqIi. (3.2) with respect to 0 ,  I' and q. 



Since all the quantities on the 111-1s of (3.5) are co~istants pitch p and hence the 

ratio 11,/0 fro111 (3.6) are iriclcpct~clcr~t of tcr~lper.ature. 'l'11is Iileans tliat tlic couplitig 

between P, and 0 is strictly linear. Contrary to this, experiments showed that 

l',/O ratio is weakly depe~~clclit oli tcliil)cratu~e away from ?: but has a precipitous 

drop near it. The temperature dependence of helical pitch is also seen to  have an 

anarnalous variation close to 1:. I11 orcler to explain these factors Carlsson etal., 21 

liave ~)roposed a I1ioI.e gcrieralizecl niean fielcl (GMF) ri~otlel which includecl a 6th 

order t e r ~ n  in tilt and a biclilaclratic coupling term. Then eqn. (3.2) beco~rles 

Here c is the Landau coefficient of tlle Gl,h order term, R tlie biquadratic coupling 

coefficient, d tlle higher order Lifshitz invariant included to account for the anomaly 

in the ternperatuse variation of pitch. ?'lit predictions of the gelieralised ~nodcl  liave 

found to he in goocl agree~nent with tlie exl~erimeritally ohserved features. Now let 

us see what this rnoclel expects for the tl~ct~tiial variation of SM arid GM i n  tlie A 

ancl C* I>hases.32~33~17 



In smectic C* phase, 

For G ~ l l  

In the same pal~er32 the authors present a few theoretically expected curves in terms 
1,l /2(:i  

of a dinie~isionlms paral~ieter /3 where /3 = - 
0 1 1 2  

the value of p shows the irripor- 

tarice of the I>icluaclratic coupli~~g ter~ii  12. 1,argcr the value of /3 sliialler will be f2. 

And P=l corresponds to the classical case. is expressed in terms of P, and 0 as 

wllerr P = ~ / l > * ,  (i = O / O *  a n d  P* ~ 1 ~ 1  O* are ~ , I I c  ~ ~ o r ~ n a l i s i ~ ~ g  ~ o ~ ~ s t a ~ i t s .  PVC* have 
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used this equa,tion t,o eva.luate the value of ,I3 (see results section). T h e  theoretical 

plots of A€,, fG,  a.nd .f, for clifferelit values of ,I3 a.re shown in figures 4.4a and  4.4b. 

At a. later stage we coriipa.re our da.ta wit11 tliese theoretica.1 curves. 

3.2 Experimental 

r 7 I he cxl)cririlcntal set up consists of tlie sarnplc cell, tcrnpcratl~re co~it~rollctl hcater 

and tlie dielectric ~neastiririg set up whicli includes an i~npedance analyses and  a 

riiicroconiputer. 

3.2.1 Sample cell and alignment of the sample 

Tlie rriet~llotl of preparatiolis of the sarnl)le cell was exactly similar to the one de- 

scribed in Chapter 11. Tlie cornbined effect of poly~ner  coatirig and rtlagrietic field 

(2.4'1') apl)lietl, along the 1111111ing tlirection, while cooling tlie sample fro111 isotropic 

to  A pliasc, was utilized to  obtain uniform planar alignment of the saniples. 

A detailed clescril>tion of the heat,er assemhly and the temperature coritrol and  

~neasure~ricnt system is given i l l  Cliapter 11. Since the frequcricy swcvp i11 tlie dis- 

persion stuclies took about. 2 ~niriut,es, it was liecessary to keep the temperature 

co~istant, over this period. 'I'hc large thermal capacity of tile system eriabled t o  keep 

t,lic t c~~r i j ) (~~~a t~ r r . e  (.011starit a t  ally tlesirccl vallrc t,o wit l i i r i  6 5 r i ~ I \ ; .  

3.2.2 Measurement of dielectric constant 

r 7 I lie clielectric constants were cleterminecl Ijy ~lieasuring the sa11il)le capacitarlce and  

dielectric loss factor. A versatile variable frequency Irnl,e<lancc Analyser (IIewlett 

I'ackartl 3 1!)2A) witli a r~ic~asr~l.illg frc~luc~icy Iallgc of 5 l l z  - 13 h l l l z  was criil)loyed 

for tliis purpose. In fact tliis instru~iicrit car1 l ~ e  usecl to Irieasurc as many as eleven 



Fig.3.4a. Theoretical plot of Aec versus temperature for different values of P (from 

Ref. 32). 

f, 40 

( H z )  

Fig.3.4b. Theoretical plot of jG versus telnperature for dihrent  values of P (from 

Ref.32). 



i~upeclance associated paratneters such as capacitance C, co~iductance G ,  suscep- 

tarlcc. 13, tlissipatiori or tliclcctric loss factor D, etc., with a basic accuracy of 0.1% 

tlirougliout tlic range of ~iieasureniclit. In addition, the ~l ieasuri~ig voltage car1 be 

r 7 varicd ovcBr a wick rarigc from ,5 riiV to  1 V rriis. I he principle of capacitance rnea- 

surcr~ici~t  fulictiori is based on vector-voltage-currerit ratio ~~ieasure l i ie l~ t  tnetliod. 

The  cal)acitance nleasuririg range is 0.1 pF to 100 1nF and that of the dielectric loss 

factor is 0.0001 to  19.999. Experiments were clone ill  the four probe configuration 

which eli~ninates errors due to residual impedance of test leads. T h e  analyses has 

a I>riilt-iri I)(' bias s1ipply (plovitling a ~ i l ax i~~ i r~ r l i  d135 V 11C1 voltage) wliicli can be 

sul)erir~il)osetl on the ~>roI)i~ig AC ~neasuring field. I~lterfacirig to  a co~npu te r  was 

estahlislietl through the IEEE 4SS bus. Thus all the functions could be coritrolled 

arid ~rionitorcd by the colli l~l~ter which also handled the data  acquisition. 

3.2.3 Static dielectric constant measurement 

Tlie block diagram of tlie cxl)erilriental set-tip used is sliown i l l  figure 3.5. Both the 

i~npetlance analyses and the ternl)erature reading digital ~nu l t i~ne te r  (I<eithley 181) 

were i~iterfaced with a conlpliter. At any desired frequency, tlie s a ~ n p l e  temperature 

was varied uniforlnly a t  a slow rate of - 5"Ii/llour away from the transition and 

- 2' 11./llour close to it. The capacitance ancl temperat use readings were contin- 

uously collected by the cor~il>uter. For static measurei~ients with a bias field, the 

required 1)C: bias voltage was applied ancl the capacitance was ~neasured a t  different 

teriiperatlires. 





3.2.4 Dispersion measurements 

r 3 1 he set-up useel is the same as for static nieasurernents. For the frecjuency depen- 

d e ~ l t  diclcctric co~ls t ,a~~t ,  ~ilc~asilrenicnts, tlic sample tenil,eratilre was stabilized a t  the 

desired value. ant1 tlic n~icloco~rlputcr I~a~~cllctl  tile frecl~~cricy swcep by varying the 

frequency over the rarige of interest a t  a desired step value. T h e  capacitance and 

the dissipatio~i factor wcrc ~iic~asurctl as a function of the set freclucricy. 'I'hrorrgh- 

out the frequency sweep, tlie teniperature was continuously ~nonitored. 'l'lie sweep 

~ ~ ~ c a s ~ l r c ~ l l c ~ i t s  coul(1 also I,(% cal.rict1 orit i r i  t 11c. prcsc~ncc of a hias voltag(>. 

The  impedance analyser can he used up to a frequency of 13 MHz. But  we have 

limit,ecl a11 our exl~erinle~lts to a niaximum frccllle~icy of 600 I(IIz, as heyo~ld this 

frecltwncy the IIC co~ist.a~it of the cell (due to the 1'1'0 layer) starts contril)uti~ig to 

the measured dielectric \ dues .  

3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Static dielectric constant 

Figure 3.6 is a plot of tlie tenil>erature variation of €1 measured a t  different frequen- 

cies for the co~llpound Clo (see Table 3.1). As seen fro111 the figure, in t he  A phase, 

t l  (locs not, vary ~t i~lcl i  with ternpcrature. 13ut, close to  ?',, it increases drastically 

with clecreasi~lg te~nperature.  The ~>retra~isitional increase i11 the value of €1 (in the 

A phase) sliows the existence of Sh4. In tlie C* phase tlie rapid increase in €1, below 

T,, confirms presence of GhI .  In the frequency rarige studied the behaviour on the 

C* side, i.e., Ghl ,  is stro~igly elepe~icle~it on the frequency so much so tha t  a t  10 

kIIz 61 valt~e woul(l l)c rctlllcc~tl to Shl corltsil)ution o111y. 01 ic  may o1)scrvc si~rlilar 

effects wit11 t,he al)plication of a bias fieltl ant1 this is seen clcarly in the figllr(> 3.7. It 
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Fig.3.6. I~ifloe~ice of tlie frequency of measurement on the dielectric constant of 
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Fig.3.7. Effect of bias field on tlie static dielectric coristar~t of compound CIO. 



is evitlent from tliese figures that the effects observed as a function of frecluency or 

1)C bias voltage is causctl Ily tlie Ghl  rclaxatiori. A~iotlicr notable feature in tliese 

figures is that,  there is a m a x i m ~ ~ m  in the dielectric corista~it a t  tlie tratisition when 

~neasured either at  high frequency or with a high bias voltage implying tha t  the 

cont,ril)~~t.iori of Shl rc~1cl1t.s a niaxi~l i~r~i l  a t  7;. '1'0 concll~tlc, the tlicr~rlal variation 

of dielectric constant meas~ired at a few selected frequencies show the  existence of 

ShJ ant1 C:h1 in a FLC. 'Lo liave Ixt ter  u~iclerstandi~ig of tliese two director relax- 

ation modes, we have carried detailed dispersion ~neasurenients on three compounds 

(list,c>tl in table 0.1) and t,lie cffcct on I~otli  ShlI a~icl 6 h 4  causctl I)y sul)tlc ~tlolccular 

changes which, as seen in results of Chapter 11, affects the ~nagni tude  of P,. Thus 

these stuclies will also reveal, albeit in an indirect fashion, the effect of P, on the 

behaviour of Shl and Ghl. 

3.3.2 Dispersion Studies 

Before prcsenti~ig the results let us recall tlie equations for the frequency dependence 

of the cor~il~lex dielectric constant (6'). E* can be written in terrns of i ts real (6') and 

ilnaginary ( 6" )  components as' 

1 
Ilere A€(=  to-^,) is the stre~igtli of the rnocle wliose relaxatio~i t ime is T = -, fR 

2xfn 
being the relaxation frecluency. E ,  and E , ,  are the values of tlie dielectric constant a t  

freclucncics far bclow and far above fR rcspcctively. w(= 2x1) is the rrleasuririg field 

frequency. A convenient method to determine tlie t\vo cliaracteristic paranieters of 

the mode, A€  and fR, is to plot an Argand diagram of E' vs. E". T h e  plot (Fig. 3.8a) 

will be a seniicircle (corresl>ondi~ig to the positive values of c"). Since eqn. (3.15) 

rc~lxesc~nts a I)c.l>ye type relaxatio~i, this se~nicircle is callccl a Ilehye semicircle, using 



Fig.3.8. I'lot of r' vs. r" sllorving (a)  a pure Debye type of relaxation, (b)  a 

modified Dellye, Cole-Cole, relaxa.tion. 



Compounds used and their P, values a t  T,-T = 10 " C 



11 
wliicli oric call find A E  = 2 xczl , ,  alitl jn = f x - with 21 alitl 17 deli~iecl as in  figure 

V 

3.8a. Ilowc~vc~r i l l  tllc. (.as(. of riiatc~rials (like I"1,Cs) wl~icll sliow a l>roader disl)ersio~i 

curve arid lower riiaxi~ii~irii loss than would be expectc.cl frorii Debye relatio~i,  tlie E" 

vs. E' curve falls withi11 t,he Debye semicircle (see Fig. 3.8b). For such cases Cole 

and Cole" suggested a ~noclified form of tlie Debye eyuatioli 

where 11 is a coristarit called the distribution parameter with 0 5 11 < 1. When 11 = 

0 eqri. (3.16) rc~luccs to a 1)ul.c 1)cbyc type of rclaxatio~i. Wllcri 11 is ~iori-zc3ro, the 

centre of the Cole-Cole arc lies in the negative 6'' region, as sliown in figure 3.8b. 

13atIionalising eqn. (3.16), onc gets, 

Equation (3.17) or (3.15) call be used to deterliliiie the values of AE and fR. Except 

rrear tlie transition in tlie C* phase, eqn. (3.17) or (3.18) is sufkcient to  describe the 

relaxation behaviour. Ilo~vevcs, closc to tlie tra~isitioii, botli G M  and SM co~l t r ibu te  

to  the dielectric constant. 111 such cases, it has heen shownZ7 that  E* can be written 

as a linear combi~iatioii of the two modes involved. 

wlicre A(; ( i  = Shl arid Ghl)  represents the st,rengtli, T, the relaxation tilrie and hi 

the distrihution paran~eters of the modes. Rationalisation of eqn. (3.19) leads to  

ecltlatio~is siriiilar to equations 3.17 arid 3.18. 

il'e Iiave fittecl our ex~>erirnelital data of (E'( f ) ,  f )  in the A phase and C* phase 

(far I~elow T,) to eqn. (3.17), to obtain the dielectric strength, relaxation frequency 



of ShI and G h l  relaxations resl)ectively aricl ( E , ) .  The ( c * (  f ), f )  data  in the C* phase 

close to 11 has been fitted to a ratiorialisetl ex~)ressio~i of eqri. (3.19) to  separate out 

r 7 tlic rclaxatiori parameter. of tllc t w o  riiotlcs. 1 1 1 ~ .  fittir~g I~as  I ) ( v 1 1  carriccl out usillg 

a non-liric3ar "least scluarcs" prograrn hasccl or1 t,lic Marcluardt algorith~ii I)y floati~ig 

all tlic ~~ara r~ lc~ lc r s  irivolvc~tl. 111 a11 1 Ilc c-ascxs tlic tlis1,riI)litiorl ~)ararllc.tc*r I ) ,  was fo~~ritl  

to be cjliite sri~all ( z  0.1). 

Fig11rc.s 3.9a-c sliow rcy)resc~it,ative C'olc-Cole cliagrariis ol)tairletl for tlrc colti- 

110uri(l Clo; figures 3.9a ill  tlie il ~~l iase ,  3.911 in the C* pllase close t o  T, and 3 . 9 ~  i11 

t,he C* pliase away fro;ii 1:. Tlie solitl lirlc i n  tlie figures is tlie fit to  eclri. (3.18). 

I'lots irl figures 3.9a and 3 . 9 ~  exliibit single relaxation behaviour due to SM arid GM 

respectively. When the ternl~erature is close to T, ill tlie C* phase, tlie Cole-Cole 

plot (Fig.3.9h) sliows tlie simultaneous existence of both the relaxatiorls (tlie solid 

line is fit to eqri. (3.19)). Norllially it is difficult to, except very close to  tlie tran- 

sit,iori, scparatc out the two riiotlc~s. Tliis is I>ecausc, as sceri frorn the figure, the 

strengtli of SRI is ~nuch smaller co~lipared to that of GhI. Also the strength of the 

Sh l  decreases rapiclly as 1; - T is increased. Ilowever, owing to  the large value of 

I'3 in U7 we have been a l~le  to resolve the two over a teniperature range of 0.8'C in 

t l ~ c  C* pl~ase, \vl~icli is a largcr tc.rt11)cr a t ~ ~ r c  r arlgc ( i n  tlic. al)scricc* of the hias liclrl) 

than in ariy other previous ~ e ~ ~ o r t . ~ ~  For tlic sartie reasori the ShJ could he studied 

up to 3 O C '  i l l  the il pliase. 111 fact tliis poi~it is quite clear when we note tliat for 

the tliree co~npounds these ranges are 0.8'; 3.0" for Di, 0.5'; 1.5' for Clo arid 0.07; 

0.5'C for U 1  respectively. 
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Fig.3.9. l l ( ~ ~ ) r ( ~ s ~ t ~ I : ~ t i v ( *  (~o l (~ - ( !o l (~  ( l i a g r i ~ ~ t ~ ~  for ( ~ ~ I I I I ) O I I I I ( I  (:lo i t 1  (a) A p l l a ~ ~ ;  

(I) )  C* pbasr near T,; (c) C* phase away from Tc. Notice the double 

Cole-Cole behaviour in ( I ) ) .  



3.3.3 Soft mode relaxation 

Figures 3.10-3.12 are tlie ~)iots of inverse soft miode strength l/Ac, and relaxation 

fretluency j, for tlie three compounds. Tlie salient features observed in the figures 

are (1) In tlie A pliase f, varics linearly with te~nperaturc wllile l/Ac, is 11011 linear. 

2) In tlie C* phase botli j, and l/Ac, are li~iear with temperature. Most of the earslier 

experi~nents have also shown tlie linear 1)ehaviour of f,, hut, only a few observations 

of rion linear variation of l/Ac, exist. 3)At Tc botli f, and l/Ac, reach a lion-zero 

~ninimu~i i  (i.e., the Shl  strength has a finite ~naxi~riuni). The rniriinia being non-zero 

is as cxpectcd for iniproper ferroelectrics. f,, the value of f, a t  Tc is different for 

compountls Uir C10 ant1 BII - fo(l17) > .fo(Clo) > f o ( B l l )  - and appears to tlepentl 

on tlie magnitude of P,. In tlie following we shall attempt to explain tlie beliaviour 

of botli f, and l/Ac, with the help of equations 3.8-3.11 given hy tlie generalised 

mean field model. Accorcli~ig to ecln.(3.9) f, has a linear teniperature dependence if 
2 2 

the ratio of (Ii3 - " lq0 is indepe~ide~it or weakly dependent on t e ~ n ~ e r a t u r e . ~ ~  The 
2~71s 

non-linear tlier~nal variatiori of l/Ac, may be due to tlie temperature dependence of 

tlie elastic torque (Ii3 - c11~2)qi and bilinear coefficient C (see eqn.(3.8)). However it 

may be recalled that the coeficient C is shown to be i~idependent of temperature for 

low as well as liigli P, ~ ~ i a t e r i a l s . ~  'l'lius one reason for the 11011-linear behaviour of 
(Ii3 - c/~~)q,2 

l/Ac, could he that the twist to 11iezo energy ratio may be changing 
f2C2 

with te1lil)trature (we sec later t liat this is true in the C* pliase). I)uc to  tlicse 

reasons the protluct Ac, x .f, should also be non-linear close to Tc. This is indeed 

the case as seen from tlic plots (figures 3.13-3.15) of Afsf, vs. 7' - Tc for tlie tliree 

conipou~ids. I~ollo\rring Gouda ~t we have tried to clescri1)e this heliaviour of 

Ac,fs i n  t l i ~  11 111iase w i t h  a I)O\VVS 1a\v of tlic t~.l)c> Ac,.fs c~ (1'- 7:)O. 'I'lic valrics of 

/? for t,ht t hrec compountls are 0.45, 0.37 and 0.2 r~sl)ectivcIy for D7, Cl10 a1id 13, 



Fig.3.10 'I'ernpcraturc dcpcndcnce of soft mode relaxation frequency (f,) arid in- 

verse dielectric strength ( l /Ac,)  for co~npouncl &. 



T-Tc ( O C )  

Fig.3.11. Thermal variation of j3 and l /Ar3 for co~npound Clo. 



Fig.3.12. 'I'licr~tial variation of fs and l /Ats  for co~npound UI1. 



Fig.3.13. Plot of the product Acsfs vs. temperature for compound D7. 



Fig.3.14. rl'c~~nl)rsatnre clependr~lrr of Ac,J, for compourlrl Clu. 



Fig.3.15. Plot of Ac, j, vs. temperature for compound B11. 



3.3.4 Goldstone mode relaxation 

The tlier~nal variation of AtG and fc for the three colrlpounds are shown i11 figures 

3.16-3.18. So111o 11otal)le fo;tt,urcs arc - 

1. fc is observed to bc \vc.akly clcj)e~itlc~lt 011 t e~~ ipc~ra t r~ rc~  away fro111 tlic. tra~isi- 

tion, but varies stro~igly very close to T,. 

2. 'l'lie ~n i l i i~nu~i i  of fc is not at 5': but sligl~tly below it. 

3. l'he actual value of 1(: sccnis to bc tlircctly rclatetl wit11 tlic rilagliitr~tlc~ of I : ,  

i..., fG(D7) > fc(Cl10) > fc(B11). 

4. Act is zero at T, arid i~~creases ral>idly in tlie C* pliase. b r  C10 it appears to 

stabilise away from l:. \Yliereas Ui and Brl show variation of AcG ever1 away 

fro111 T,. 

According to 1,egsantl a~it l  I'ar~icix~' tlic' relative twist to piezo energy ratio 
ICq2 

parameter Q2 is clefi~ied as Q2 = - , where Ii' is the renormalized twist elastic 
s,c2 

1 
consta.11t a.nd g, = I ( € ,  - 1). Tllese authors give a more practical definition for 

47r 
. 2 2 ~ ~ 0 3  Q2 as Q = - . Using this relation we have calculated Q2 for tlie co~~ipound  

Clo a t  two differe~it teml>eratures. Tlie values are 0.004 a t  l', - 'I' = 6°C arid 

0.09 at. T, - T = 0.02"C. These numbers rnay be compared with the value of Q2 

= 0.2 for 1)013Ah113C110 (I-' ,  zz :30/iC.'/1~~) ant1 Q2 = 0.003 for a ~ n a t c r i a l ~ ~  with 

I)., = 500/1C'/1~~ away from 1:. l'liis appears to suggest that tlie value of Q2 is 

i~~versely prol~ortional to P,. Also tlie values of Q2 calculated sliow that  Q2 varies 



Fig.3.16. 'I 'c~r~iperature depcntlence of Gol<lstone mode frequency ( fG) arid dielec- 

tric strength (Act) for D7 



Fig.3.17. Therl~lal variation of a~ id  Arc for compound Clo. 



Fig.3.18. Thermal variation of fG and AeG for compound B1,. 



3.3.5 Effect of bias field on the soft mode 

As ~nentionetl earlier the rilain problem in studying the SM in the C* phase is tha t  

tlie dielectric s t r e ~ l g t l ~  of t,lie G h l  tlrowiis that due to the Shl even sliglitly away from 

T,. One well known t e ~ h n i c ~ u e ' ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~  to  overcome this prohlem is to  apply a DC bias 

field high enough to  uliwind the helical structure. Mre have used this method t o  

study tllc S M  rclaxatiori il l  orlc ~riatcrial, viz., Cto .  Figiircs 3.19 arit1 3.20 are  t h e  
' 

plots of l l i l c ,  aritl f, as a fu~lctioli of teriipcrat rirc obtairlctl usirig a hias voltage of 

20 kV/crn; for the sake of coinparison the zero bias values are also plotted. While 

zero bias data sliow sharp iliiriirna a t  the transition, tlie min i~num is broad i11 the 

presence of a bias voltage. Also, the values of A€, arid j, a t  the  trarisition are  

different in tile two cases: ( A C , ) ~ = ~  = 43.5 and (n ts )E=20 = 5.8 and ( fs)E=O = 3.8 

k1Iz ant1 (fs)E=20 = 53.7 kIIz. Here E de~iot~es the bias field applied. T h e  higher j, 

value in the preselice of bias field inay he due to the reason tha t  the  high bias field 

rigidly holds the tlipoles (molecules) in the direction of the field and this additional 

rigidit,y increases tlie value of j,. For the same reason At,  for the bias case is snialler 

tliari that for zero bias. 

3.3.6 Effectofchainlengthonthedielectricproperties 

The leiigtli of the alkyl cl~ain plays a crucial role in liquitl crystals. In ge~ieral  this 

parameter affect,s the transition temperatlires ant1 stahilit,y of different rnesophases. 

I11 FLCs, tlie alkyl chain length alters, as seen in C:liaptt.r 11, the iiiag~iitlltlc and 

riature of tlicrrlial variat,iori of I],. Ilestilts preser~ted i r i  Cliapter IV also sliow tha t  

even the rotatiolial viscosity 3d is influericecl hy this. Thus, it would he int,cresting 

to study tlic correlation 11ctnc.cri this par.ariictc~r a ~ i d  tlic I)clia\~io~ir of Gh/I iir l t l  S M .  

t tiis ~ ~ l i r p o s c  diclcctric ~~~casurc~rnc~ri ts  wc.rcx car~.ictl o11t or1 t l ~ r c ~ ~  I iol~~ologl~c~s 71. 



Fig.3.19. Plot of l/Ac, vs. te1n1)erature with no bias (0) and 20 kV/cm bias field 

( x )  for compound Clo. 



Fig.3.20. Plot of f, vs. temperature with no bias (0) and 20 kV/ctn bias field 

( x )  for c o ~ n ~ ~ o u n d  Clo. 



= 6 to 8 of tlie series IS]-4'-(2-chloro-4-methyl pentanoy1oxy)phenyl tl-ans-4"-n-alkoxy 

cinnaniates (C, series, I?  = 6-8). The transition tem~>eratures and the molecular 

structure of the conll>ounds is already given i11 Table 2.3. 

Plots of tlie thermal variation of AtG and fG for the three compounds are shown 

in figures 3.21 and 3.22. 'I'lic saliclit features see11 arc - 

1. The valrie of AfG iricrcasos with ilicrcasilig cliairi length, but not strictly pro- 

portiolial to it, for e.g., tlie difference it1 Aec betwecli Ci and C8 is larger than 

that between C6 ant1 C7. 

2. The trend in fG (figure 3.22) is different. fc for Ci is much greater than 

those for CV6 and CJv8 so much so tliat a sort of odd-eliriz effect is ol)scrvcd. 

The psoduct AtG fc also shows tliis type of behaviour. One reason for tliis 

could I)e tlie odd-even beliaviour i l l  tlic l)itcli."o Hut that were to be tlic sole 

factor it should have been ~nanifestecl in tlie Atc l)c.liaviour also; but figure 

3.21 does not support this idea. 111 fact, this possibility can he ruled out as the 

product Atc  fG which is indepentle~it of pitcli a.lso sliows the odd-even effect. 
2 

We notice fro111 eqn.(3.13) tliat fG = - IGq . Tlius tlie odd-even ~ ia tu re  in ic 
2 V c  

~iiay i ~ e  tlrie to the alterriatio~i ill tlie value of the ratio Ii"42 with chain le~igtli. 
-rG 

'l'o vcrify t,liis we Iiavc calculated t,he valuc of I i3q2 I>y ~ i s i ~ l g  tlie expressio~i 

for Acc (details are givcn i l l  next sect ion)  and ol>tainetl tlie value of y c  from 

I<3q2 
of the ratio - at l', - 'l' = Fj°C: for the three corrl1>ounds are: 2470 (for 

Y G 

G), 3170 (for C7) alicl 28*50 (for Cs), i.e., 1io11- non no tonic with chain length. 

IIerice this must be the reason for the alterliation i l l  the value of fG for the 

t1irt.c Iio~iiologucs. '1'1i(. rat io of t,lic cltlalititics (1'/0)2 arid y c  also shows siicli 

an alterlint ion ant1 accoulits for tlit. ocld-even bcliaviour seen in  At(=.f:. 



Fig.3.21. Effect of chain length on the temperature dependence of ACG for Cs (o), 

C7 (*) and  Cs ( m ) .  



Fig.3.22. Effect of cliaili leligtli 011 the  t l i e r ~ ~ l a l  variation of fc for & (a), C7 (*) 

and Cs (a). 



LVliilc looking at, tlic ~)rc~Iict,io~rs of tlic gc~~icralisc~tl III(YLII  ficltl t l ~ ( ~ o r ~ , ~ ~  we 

filid a rernarkahle similarity hetween tlie experime~ital da t a  of figures 3.21 

3.22 a11cI t l ~ t *  t l i ~ o r ( ~ l  ical ci~rvvs oI)l,ai~rc(l for c i i f r ( > ~ . t - ~ ~ l ,  valu(~s o f  /? (see 

figures 3.43 and 3.4b); here ,B is the effective P - 6 coupling constarlt defined 

in the earlier section. In pa r t i c~~ la r ,  as tlre ellaill I(~~rgtli is varied, drastic 

changes in the mag~litude of AcG and fG, presence or absence of a pronounced 

r 7 1ni1iilnu111 i l l  .fG, etc., arc sccn. 1 iiris for the corlipo~~rltls Cs - c8 one slior~ld 

expect the p values to change significantly with increase in chain length. We 

Iiavc tlctcr~rii~~c~tl  t l i ~  /? val~rc.s l)y filling t l ~ c  data, of I', (ol)tair~ccl I)y I)ia~iiatit 

method) and O (obtained by X-ray diffraction method) to  eqn. (3.14). The 

parameters Y*,Q* and obtained for the three cornpounds are listed in the 

Table 3.2. 111 coritrast to the theoretical expectations, the P values are  the 

same, witliin tlie experimental errors, for all the tliree Iio~liologues. 'l'hus one 

call conclude that the experin~entally observed features are not brought about  

by any changes in ,B and hence tlie bili~iear to  biquadratic coupling effects. 

In figures 3.23 and 3.24 we yrese~it the results of Ac, and f, for the tliree 

Ilo~nologues. Notice that,  i l l  colitrast to GR/I frc(lue11cy fG, both Ac, and 

f, nionotoriically increase with increasing chain le~igtli without any odd-even 

behaviour. 

3.3.7 Deterrriiriation of Landau coefficients by dielec- 
tric method 

111 this sect-ion, we ~ ) rc se~ i t  a novel ~iictllod of clctcr~l~ining 1,andau coc~lficicrits 

1)y arialysi~ig the tlielcctric data of the soft ~tiotle alltl (:olclstone rrlotlc for the 

co~ril~otilitl tlescril,ccl in the previous sections. 'l'lie soft mode viscosity (7,) 

is also calcirlatetl ancl seen to be il~fluencing the thermal variation of j,. 



Values of P*, 0* and p 

for the three l~ornologues of the C, series 

Compound P* ( C ' I ~ - ~ )  O* (rad) * 



Fig.3.23. Temperature dependence of A€, for Cs (o), C7 (+) and (A) 



T - T,- (K)  

Fig.3.24. Temperature dependence of f, for C6 (m); C7 (A) and CB (0) .  



Figures 3.25 a~icl 3.26 show the tenil~erature variation of fs and Ac, for the 

cornpound C6. Since this mode is associated with the order parameter fluc- 

tuations (in tliis case tilt fluctuatio~is), the l~re t ra~~si t ional  critical beliaviour 

of f, ant-l Ac, are governed by the tilt suscepti1)ility exponent y wtiose value 

is 1.0 in the mean field (hIF) limit alicl 1.315 i f  tlic tra~isitiori belo~igs to 

X Y  universality class. Tilt angle" and lieat capaci ty43 measurements have 

shown that this trarisitio~i is h4F like. Early work on the electrocliriic cffcct 

by Garoff arid Meyer26 gave a value of 1.11 for tlie susceptibility exponent, 

wl~ic-11 is i r~co~ls is tc~~t  wit l i  cit,lwr RIP or X Y  class va11lc.s. IIowcvcr riiorc. roccwt 

m e a s u r e r n e n t ~ ~ ~ * " ~  are i r i  agree~nent with the mean fielcl description. With tliis 

in ~i i i i~(l ,  ~ V C  11al.c fit tccl t lie .f.9 a11c1 1 3 6 ,  vcrsrrs t,c~n~l)c'rat 11rc data to power law 

ecluations of the typc 

Ac, = coiastni~t x (T - Tc)-Y (3.21) 

Ecluatioris (3.20) ant1 (3.21) ap11ea.r to describe the data well (solid lines in 

figures 3.25 and 3.26) but tlie expone~its obtained, 1.19 and 0.88 for fs and 

Ats respectively, are clifferent from the MF value of 1.0. 111 order to  understand 

this discrepancy, we consider eqns. (3 .S)  arid (3.9) given by generalized mean 

field model arid instead of assu~ning the ex~~onen t s  to be equal to 1, introduce 

two unknown constants 71 and -y2 as tlie exl~onents and write the equation as 

I11 t l~ese ecluatio~is tlie tc.r~ii c/r2, \\?liicll is k~io\\rn to be very s ~ n a l l " ~  corriparecl 

to lias hcc11 ncglcc,tcttl. 1ro1ii cclualion (3.22) we sce that for Js to 1)e liriear 



Fig.3.25. Temperature variation of the soft mode relaxation frequency f, for Cs. 

( 0 )  data, and (---) f t t,o eqn. 3.20. 



Fig.3.26. rl'her~~lal varia.tion of the soft mode strength A€, for Cs. ( 0 )  data and 

(-) fit to eq. 3.21. 



witti te~nperature (wit11 yl = I ) ,  11, sllor~ld have no or very weak tempera- 

ture tlcpcndence. Dtit  ex~>eri~ltents inclicate that 11, is te~rlperature dependerit. 

Ilctlcc ~ I I  t01c aI)s(~n(.c~ of ittfor~ttaf.io~~ rc'gardi~ig tlte t,i~~itl)(~rat.t~re tlej)c~ntle~tcc of 

lls the exponent y, cannot he extractetl fro111 eqn. (3.22). However, the A€, 

data will riot liave such a constrai~lt. Ecltiatioli (3.23) can he rewritten as 

where 

Figure 3.27 sllows the fit to eqn. (3.24). It is see11 that this expression descril~es 

the data extremely well (solid line in tlie figure) and the exponent obtained 

(0.97) is very close to the ]]lean field value. One lnajor advantage of eni1)loying 

ecp. (3.24) is that tltc co~ista~tts  A alltl 13 can bc usetl to calculate tlie Laritlau 

coefficients a a.nd C and the SM viscosity I],. For this purpose, we proceed as 

follows. 

The eqn. (3.12) for GM, can be rewritten as 

The value of I i3q2  has been determined by measuring the thermal variation 

of I' ant1 0 (see figures 3.28 ancl .3.29) and usirig the QcG data  (figure 3.21). 

'l'llis is plottecl as a funct,ioli of tc~ltl)erature i r t  figrirc 3.31. 111 ordcr to liave 

a.n indel>endent confirma.tion, we liave also used eqn. (3.13) to  calculate the 

i:alue of I i3q2 as 

I < ~ ~ ~  = 2~ I)c lG (3.27) 

ilc ltas been obtailiecl by tlie Dia~rlant niet~iocl'" (described i11 Chapter IV). 

This niethod gives 116, the viscosity associated with the motion of t l ~ e  liiolecule 



Fig.3.27. Fit of -2- to eqn.3.24. ( 0 )  data (-) fit. 
Ac, 



Fig.3.28. ' l i~~ l i l ) c~ l~a tu re  dependence of I', for C6. 

Fig.3.29. rI'el~iperature variation of tilt  angle for c6. 



arol~~tt l  t , l i ( ~  sliic~ctic (' colic. 'l'lic t , l i(~r~~ial ~ariat~ioll of 116 is g iv~l i  i l t  figuse :I.:lO. 

r 7 1 his semi-log plot shows tliat away from T,, I I ~  has arrlienius type of beliaviour 

I ~ u t  tleviatcs sigllificaiit,ly from i t  o ~ i  approacliilig 7;. liowcvcr, i ld  is orlly at1 

effective viscosity arid the relevalit viscosity of interest in present case is qc, 

giver1 by4' 

2 
1 1 ~  = TI+/ sin 0 (3.28) 

A plot of I ~ G  as a fu~~ctioti of t ,e~iip~rat , l~~.e is also sIto\v~i in figure 3.30. It is 

observed that 7 1 ~  sliows arrlienjus behaviour over the entire teniperature range 

of ~~icasureliielit,s. 

Fig111.e 3.31 sliou~s the ternperature clependence of Ii3q2 calculated fro111 both 

eqns. (3.28) and (3.29). Note tliat three different kiricls of measurements P,, 

X-ray tilt angle and dielectric r~~etliocls are involved in the calculations arid the 

K3q 2 values obtained using the two equations differ by less than 5% through- 

out, the ternperature range of measurement. The extral)olated value of I<3q2 

at 'I> yields 1i3qi .  Si~bstituting tliis in the expressions for A arid 13, we get, 

and 

r 1 1 lie valucs of cr alitl C' ol)tainecl a r ~  give11 i l l  tal~le 3.3 arltl are co~lil)aral~le to 

tlie values cr = 0.89 x 1051icl C' = 0.SG x 10' got"8 fro111 electrocli~iic tilt angle 

measurelnents on RlCIPiOB, a corllpouncl wit21 lligli value of P,. 

Iino\ving the value of C from eqns. (3.32) and (3.23) tlie Sbl viscosity value 



Fig.3.30- Variatioll of ~ l *  (t) and rlo ( 0 )  as a furlction of teniperature. Note that 

11c r e~na i~ l s  Arlllexlins right up to the transition. 



Fig.3.31. Variation of as a function of temperature, (I) values obtained from 

cqn. (3.26) a.nd ( 0 )  obtai~letl fro111 etj11.(3.27). 
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Table 3.3 

Exponents and Landau coefficients obtained for C6 

Exponent y (from f, fit) 1.19 

y2 (from ~ / A E ,  fit) 0.97 

7 - 7 2  0.22 

Exponent x (from 7, fit) 0.27 

Ii3c1; 4:300 N I ~ - ~  

E 3.03 

a 1.24 x lo5 Jm-311;-1 radF2 



I].$ can I)(. extract,e<l rising tlie relati011 

in the limit of yl = y2 = y = 1. 

The  te~i ipcrat~ire  variation of 11, is sliowll in figure 3.32. We have tried to  

express 11, data by a power law type of equation considering the usual arrlienius 

backgrou~id contributioli by an equation of tlie form 

Here A arid L? are constants and tlie second term 011 tlie E1.II.S represent the 

arrllerlius background contribution. This expression fits tlie da t a  well wit11 x = 

-0.27, wliicli is in fair agreement with tlie value of -0.25 for another 

conipound. Earlier, by collsitlerilig 11, to he indeperident of temperature, the 

exponent for tlie tliesnial variation of f,, y was found to  be 1.19 which is 111uch 

liiglier than the nieali field value of 1. Jlowever, fro111 eqn. (3.23), where the 

C:RIII: relati011 for A(, was co~isicl(~rcd, w e  got y2 = 0.97. Sigriifica~itly, the 

difference between y ant1 y2 (= 0.22) is a l~proxi~~ia te ly  tlie sarlie as tlie value 

r ol,tained. Tlius tlic tlivcrgelicc in 11, 011 approacl i i~~g tlie tra~isit ion appears 

to  be largely resporisible for tlie difference between tlie expo~lents  y aricl y2. 



Fig.3.32. Soft mode viscosity q, variation as a function of temperature. ( 0 )  data 

and (-) fit to a si~nple power law. 
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